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ABSTRACT 

Foreign bodies in the ear are often seen in infantile age group and are located on the external 

auditory canal. Foreign bodies of the middle ear however are quite rare. In this report we 

presented a 49-year-old white male patient who pushed dozens of wooden pieces to the middle 

ear himself and this situation was complicated by meningitis. We perfomed open cavity 

tympanomastoidectomy and removed the wood pieces from middle ear.  Meningitis symptoms 

improved rapidly after surgery. Foreign bodies in the tympanum may result in dangerous 

complications such as meningitis. In cases of detected foreign bodies early intervention is 

extremely important to prevent this kind of fetal complications. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Foreign bodies are common problems among ENT diseases (1, 2). In terms of locations of 

foreign bodies, ears are the first place with 44.3%, followed by nose with 24.9%, pharynx with 

23.2%, esophagus with 5.3% (3). Foreign bodies of ears are seen most often in children between 

2-8 ages, and they are usually seen in external auditory canal (4). Foreign bodies are rare in the 

middle ear and cause some complications, if they stay in the middle ear for a long time. 

CASE REPORT 

A 49-year-old white male patient, diagnosed of meningitis by Infectious Diseases Clinic 

and admided to our clinic with complaints of ear discharge, dizziness, hearing loss. Medical 

history of the patient revealed two chronic otitis media surgical operations, one of them 13 years 

ago on the right ear and the other one 8 years ago on the left ear.  Despite the ongoing topical 

medication for 10 days, he applied due to complaints of unresolved left ear discharge, dizziness 

and hearing loss. In his ear examination the left tympanic membrane could not be evaluated due 

to an oedematous left external ear filled with polyploidy soft tissue, and in its temporal bone thin 

cross-section computed tomography soft tissue density filling mastoidectomy defect and 

surrounding ossicles on the left ear and bone defect on tegmen tympani were detected (figure 1). 

Abscess was drained due to pre-diagnosed abscess, a minimal abscess material suppurated. 

Revision canal wall-down tympanoplasty operation was performed under general 

anesthesia on the patient with the pre-diagnosis of ear rooted meningitis accompanied by the 

history of a previous open cavity tympanomastoidectomy. During the operation, dozens of wood 

pieces were detected in the middle ear (figure 2, 3). These pieces were placed around the 



 
 

ossicular into the middle ear and removed carefully. Meningitis symptoms improved rapidly 

after the surgery. As the overall situation improved, the patient was discharged. At the fourteen 

month follow-up of the patient no problems were observed. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Foreign bodies are commonly found in the external ear canal and beads, cotton tips, 

insects and paper are most common identified foreign bodies (5, 6). However, they are quite rare 

in the middle ear. Most common identified foreign bodies are Kohan at al reported 6 patients 

with detected hearing device matrixes settled on the middle ear (7). Foreign body in the middle 

ear causes othalgia, fullness, hearing loss, tinnitus and ear discharge complaints in patients. In 

ear examinations generally debris, granulation tissue, tympanic membrane perforation are 

detected on the external auditory canal (8, 9). In some cases foreign bodies can be detected on 

the perforated membrane (9). Imaging methods are useful in some cases to get information about 

the structure and localization of foreign objects (7-9).  In our case, in contrast to frequently seen 

cases, the foreign body was placed in the middle ear, and caused ear discharge and dizziness 

complaints. In previous publications, it is reported that as in our case, the foreign body can be 

removed piece by piece, and in some cases require extensive surgery requiring removal of 

tympanic membrane and also ossicles (7, 10).  Foreign body’s long-time existence in the 

tympanum causes the development of complications. Chronic otitis media, mastoiditis, foreign 

body reaction coalescence mastoiditis and cholesteatoma are some of these complications (11). 

These complications may be accompanied by autogenous origin, such as meningitis, as we 

mentioned in our case. With the appropriate surgical initiative, foreign bodies should be cleaned 



 
 

out and source of infection should be eliminated. Likewise, in the presented case, patients 

implemented the canal wall-down tympanoplasty surgery, foreign bodies were cleaned out and 

the source of infection was eliminated. 

As a conclusion, foreign bodies in the tympanum may result in dangerous complications 

such as meningitis. In cases of detected foreign bodies early intervention is extremely important 

to prevent these kind of complications. 
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Figure 1: Mastoidectomy defect fills with soft tissue and bone defect on tegmen tympani    

 

 

Figure 2: Pieces of wooden into the middle ear 

 

 



 
 

 

Figure 3: Pieces of wooden removed from the middle ear 

 


